Join in a special 25th Reunion Participation Challenge and help celebrate Give Day with Carleton!

It might surprise you to learn that for the Class of 2020 the average need-based grant at Carleton is $13,000 per trimester, or $39,000 per academic year. Such grants are key to keeping Carleton affordable because they never have to be repaid.

To accelerate our pace towards our total 25th Reunion participation goal of 63%, a group of generous Class of ‘92 classmates have pooled their 25th Reunion gifts to offer up the equivalent of more than **six trimesters** of need-based grant aid if the class can reach or exceed 45% gift participation by 11:59 p.m. CT on February 15, 2017 (Carleton’s third annual Give Day).

We already have 28% class participation in our 25th Reunion gift (yay!), and here is how YOU can help us unlock more need-based grant aid for Carleton:

- When we collectively reach **30%** giving participation, we will unlock $13,000 or one trimester of grant aid
- When we collectively reach **40%** giving participation, we will unlock $39,000 or three trimesters of grant aid
- When we collectively reach **45%** giving participation, we will unlock $78,000 or six trimesters of grant aid

Let’s not miss out on this special opportunity! Join the more than 120 members of our class who have already given by making your gift today at give.carleton.edu or by calling 800-745-2275.

**And...** help celebrate Carleton’s third annual Give Day with your friends at one of the planned regional events. Also, please spread the word on social media using the hashtag #CarlsGive. Find out all the details here.

**THANK YOU VERY MUCH!**
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**25th Reunion Planning Committee**
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